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Bnej City Sews SOLDIERS HA VE

GOOD TIME AT
KHAKI CLUB URGESS-lt-a COMPAHY.

EVERYBODYS STORE"

HARTY VOICES

WORD OF PRAISE

FOR CATHEDRAL

Archbishop Congratulates Rec-

tor of St. Cecilia's Cathedral

on Near Completion of

Beautiful Structure.

ROYAL FEAST

FOR LADS WHO

SELLPAPHS

Mike Barto and Tony Costanzo

Entertain The Bee and Her-

ald Newsies at Xmas

Dinner.

Phone Douglaa 137Wednesday, 26, 1917. STORE NEWS FOR THURSDAY.

Nineteen hundred boys wearing
I'nclc Sam's uniforms consumed 3,000

cups of coffee, U0 dozen doughnuts, 50

cakes, popcorn balls, apples and
oranges, smoked cigar and ciaarets to
their heart's content and gazed at a
beautiful Christmas tree at the Omaha

Hate Riiol I'rfnt It M:ir0n Prej?
For X inns Everything electrical

Eurgess-Grande- n Co.
J. P. )'aliiHT h;;.-- w.i - i !u law

MRre to ."..,: h'lu.Imu
Rev. Mr. '

Simile Moo; i;.
rharles W. Savi.Ue ni-v- es hi.-- ..il-bac-

to the Kolitu 'wilding v d;iy
State liank of Omnhn. corner Six-

teenth and Harney streets, pays 4 percent on time deposits. Three pT oent
on savings accounts. Ail deposits In
this bank are protected hy the de-

positors' guarantee fund cf the slate
of Nebraska. Adv.

Load lp on Poulrr f'oultrv
thieves Mole 3o I'lynumth K- - k and
16 mixed chickens from rharlcs New-
ton, Fifty-secon- d and L streets. Tues-
day night Mrs. A. R. Mat's.m. 4:1 10
North Seventeenth street. lost six
Plymouth Rock pullets and 10 your,?
pigeons.

Cut Down Reports Colonel Welsh,
meteorologist of the loal weather
bureau, has cut off 25 per oeiu of the!

M'kc ratt.i, manager of The Iee
newsboys, and Tony Cost.Tc, man-

ager ot the VorId-Heral- d newsboys,
utve a Christmas dinner to 200 boys
at the Rome hotel last tnclit. They

Christmas, gladdest of all ec:le-siaMic- al

feat days, was celebrated
with due pomp and ceremony at all

the Catholic churches of the city yes-

terday. Beginning with a midnight
mass at St. Joseph's hospital and
closing with solemn high mass at St.
Cecilia's cathedral at 11 o'clock, all

had the opportunity to observe the
birth of Christ in a titling manner.

A

Khaki club yesterday.
The Rotarians. sponsors for the

Khaki club, had arranged to see that
the soldiers quartered at Fort Crook
and Fort Omaha were given a rous-

ing Christmas and they succeeded.
Many of the boys told the sponsors
that they would not sleep last night
until they had written to the folks at
home telling how Omaha entertained
the soldier boys who were forced to
spend Christmas away from home.

It is estimated that 45 per cent of
the boys in khaki now quartered at
the two forts accepted the invitation
of the Rotarians to make themselves
at home.

All the good things to eat as well as
the tree and the floral decorations
were contributed by the Omaha Rotar-
ians.

There are now 1,165 soldiers regis-
tered as members of the club.

DETERMINED effort to clear our stocks of all winter merchandise affording in
all probability the most remarkable clearaway we have ever had.

Practically every section of the store contributes values of the rarest sort.Omahans who receive the daily went down in th.-i-r own private nock- -

weather maps, forecast cards and bul-- 1 tts an J paid all the expenses of the
letins. This was done und.-- orders (i,nn(.r themclve.from Washington. Ditlioultv in j;et- - .. .

lf dinner-tur- key with
tin? supplies and lack of men m the ,v"5 ome.

for M e tnmmr.i served at longbureau are (riven as reasons the
curtailment of service. Those cut tables at the Rome hotel banquet hall,
from the list are otlices or places Mike and Tony provided "some"

the cards an I m ips are seen tcrtrtiument Luck was witli them,
least by the general public j K,K1X Wilson, leading man of

Flue Flrpplace Goods at Sunderland1. "Stop! Look! Listen!" happened to be

Annual "Round-Up- " of Women's and Children's

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts,
dining in the toom next to the ban-

quet hall. He volunteered to come
in arid gave the bovs e bit of enter Blouses and Furs

At Prices That Have Been Reduced
tainment. He sang some songs and
went through funny antics that won
him a whole boiler-sho- p of applause.

"Two Bucks" Saved.
"Gus" Miller reminded the boys

Government Is Making It

Tough for the Bootleggers
After January 1 the illicit manufac-

ture of distilled spirits will be more
difficult than ever, and bootleggers
will be forced to observe every sly
precaution imaginable, for food con-

servation has stepped in with a strict
regulation promulgated by the secre-

tary of the treasury and an executive

OLD PEOPLE GUESTS

AT XMASPROGRAM

Residents of Home on Fonte-nell- e

Boulevard Presented
With Gifts by "Mr. and

Mrs. Santa."

In a short sermon at the cathedral,
Archbishop Harty extended congratu-
lations to Father Harrington, rector
of St. Cecilia's on having on this
Christmas the nev and beautiful
structure so nearlv completed and to
the congregation on the loyal and
substantial support given him.

Good Works Paramount.
"We must judge oui fellow man by

his work," he said. "As you cannot
judge a tree by tl.e size of it trunk,
neither can you judge a man by his
attributes of sense. Good actions and
good works are paramount. Christ
took unto Himself one nature, the na-

ture of a man.
"Let us then be like unto Christ.

Let us resolve U imitate Him, that we
may become more and more like Him
during the coming year."

A vested choir of 70 voices chanted
the Introit and sang the "Ade-t- e

at the offertory. The mass was
sung by the archbishop's choir of 50
male voices. Following the mass the
archbishop conferred the papal

Vq andthat it would cost them "two bucks
to hear Mr. Wilson at the Brandeis.

Gertrude Hoffmann was also dining
and scarcely had Mr. Wilson's ap- - A clearaway of rare importance affectinK

practically our entire stock of women's, misses'
and children's ready-to-wea- r, now at a time when

you can pet the most good out of it. Here's an idea :

order made by the president of the planse died down, when eight young
United States. women danced in and up the long

The regulation follows: "1. On or aisles between the long tables and
after January 1, 1918, no grain other ion to the stage. The eight young
than corn of a quality inferior to the women were expert dancers, members

Women's Coats Women's Dressesof Miss Hoffmann's company, play

A Christmas tree entertainment was
given inmates of the Old Feople's
home on Fontenellc boulevard Christ-
mas day. Every resident of the home
was presented with a Christmas sur-

prise in the form of a gift box, 60 of
which were supplied by friends of the
home. The boxes were distributed by

p-:- ,.. vArA Prices Reduced

"Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus" and a

Women's Blouses
Prices Reduced jywpV2

Women's Suits
Prices Reduced

Vi and V2

Women's Skirts
Prices Reduced

Vz and V2

Children '3 Coats
Prices Reduced

Women's Furs
Prices Reduced

Burgess-Nai- h Co. SeconJ Floor '3

quality of federal grade .o. 6 corn
shall be used in the production of dis-

tilled spirits for any purpose what-

soever; provided, however, that malt-
ed barley or rye that is required for
conversion of the starch may be used.
Any violation of this regulation will

subject the offender to the penalty
provided by the statute, t. a fine

not exceeding $5,000, or imprison-
ment for not more than two years, or
both."

The regulation was signed by W . G.
McAdoo and approved by President
Wilson.

Sick and Wounded Prisoners
Will Be Well Taken Care Of

Omaha mothers need have no fear

regarding the treatment of their sons
in enemy prison camps, assures the
national committee on prisons and

prison labor. Now that American sol-

diers are prisoners of war in Ger-

many, it is announced that arrange-
ments are being completed by the
United Stales for the care of these
men. Germany and the allies have

already agreed to the internment in
Switzerland of the sick and wounded

prisoners captured by either of the
belligerent:;. A similar agreement be-

tween the United States and Germany,
it is said, is quite possible and very
probable.

The Swiss commission, recently in

the United States, brought with them
the details of the Swiss system of
internment and hospitalization. Co-

lumbia university, at the request
ot the national committee on prisons
and prison labor, is making these
facts available in a document just
coming off the press. This document
will be the means of quieting many
fears which mothers might have.

A Remarkable "Round-Up- " Sale of

Women's Boots and Slippers
$1.00 Off the Regular Price of Every Pair of Women'i Dres Boot

There's a saving of $1.00 on every pair. Here's what the
gale includes:

Women's patent vamp, cloth top, button M
Women's patent vamp, kid top, button. . I N'vv
Women's patent vamp, cloth top, lace. . . Off Regular
Women's patent vamp, kid top, lace J Prices.

ing at the Orpheum.
After they had danced, Miss Hoff

mann, herself, appeared at the door.
She wore a heavy yellow plaid su't
and carried a tiny handbag. She did
not have her stage costume in the
handbag, but she responded to the
call of the boys and went up and
danced for them.

At the end of her dance she was
presented with two big toquets by
two of the smal'.est newsboys at the
banquet. And what did Gertrude do
but kiss both of them, to the great
amusement and yells and cheers of
the other 198. (The same two boquets,
only about half an hour before, had
been presented by the newsboys to
their hosts, Mike and Tony.)

"Never in the history of the Omaha
newsboys has there been such a
Christmas dinner as this," exclaimed
"Gus" Miller after this astonishing
display of stage taient. "Gus" was
"overcome with emotion." So were
Tony and Mi'-- e and the rest.

The newsies did full justice to the
feast, "Good Kid" asked Tony for a
knife "to cut his belt." "Fat." who
weighs nearly 200 pounds, said he
couldn't eat another bite as he fin-

ished his ice cream.
Jefferis Makes Hit.

Between the eats and the enter-
tainment there were several orators
who gave the boys good advice. A.
W. Jefferis was there in a long-taile- d

coat and had a fine brand of oratory
with him that just suited the street
merchants. The boys looked a little
doubtful at first, when he told them
they were disseminators of informa-
tion, but they soon decided he was
all right and interrupted some of his
patriotic remarks by applause. He
made a most decided hit with the
young newsies.

"Billy" Kierstcad and Rome Miller,
both of whom were once newsboys,
made inspiring speeches. So did
Judge Cooley.

Paul Titsworth, Walter Hoye and
some other newsboys did some ama-

teur entertaining before the , rofes-siona- ls

arrived. Leo Rosenthal pro-
vided flags, which were distributed
to the boys.

Frank Odorosio and Tony Nico-ter- a,

who assist Mike in managing
The Bee boys, were also there with
their wives.

"Round-Up- " of

House Dresses
Prices Reduced

Vz to Vi
It's our entire stock of "Dix"

make dresses, maids' and nurses'
uniforms, broken size 'assort-
ments, but every one an unus-
ual value.

Bungalow Aprons
Prices Reduced

v3 to i2
Made of ginghams, percales

and chambrays. Big range of
styles, colors and patterns for
selection.

English Experts Perfect
Devices to Find Submarines

(Corresjiondattc o( The Associated Trem )

Stockholm, Dec. 26. Two of the
methods by which the British are ef-

fectively fighting the German subma-
rine are by the use of new micro-
phone detectors and explosive bombs
of enormous power, according to a
writer in the Tidningcn, an authority
on technical information.

English experts have lately so per-
fected the use of the microphone on
antisubmarine vessels, says the
writer, that they are able to steer
accurately and automatically down on
the submarine, while formerly they
were unable to locate a vessel h

the surface. The microphones
are placed below the water close to
the keel of the vessel, and answer
the same purpose as the microphones
of a telephone. By listening to the
beat of the submarine's propeller they
can determine the exact locat'on of
the enemy and attack him before he
has the slightest idea of what is hap-

pening.
The detection instruments used with

the microphones are very complex.
One of them shows the distance of
the submarine on a graduated scale,
the indicator responding electrically
to the sound from the submarine's
propellors. The variations of distance
are rhown with marvellous accuracy.
Another device shows whether the
enemy is on the port or starboard
side. The electro magnet hand moves
to the side on which the sound is

loudest and the ship is guided ac-

cordingly.
When the proper spot is reached

bombs are dropped in the same man-

ner as from airplanes. Their under
water force is so great that they can
destroy a submarine 150 feet from
the point of explosion.

Trans-Siberia- n Railway t
Is Severed at Irkutsk

Teking, Dec 26. The Trans-Siberia- n

railway has been severed near
Irkutsk, in eastern Siberia, where the
Bolsheviki have destroyed the locomo-
tive sheds and workshops. Heavy
fighting between Bolsheviki forces and
supporters of the original revolution-

ary party is occurring in many places
in Siberia.

corps of helpers, impersonated by Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Evans, Gertrude Thiem,
Helen and Mary Stenicka and Mar-

garet Mahaffey. The entire program
was arranged by Mrs. John W. Evans.

Lieutenant Glidden made a patriotic
Christmas address. Mayor James C.
Dahlman presenting Mrs. Edward
Johnson, retiring president of the
home, with the key to the city, com-

plimenting her upon her splendid
service.

Mrs. Johnson, who has served for
17 years as president of the Old Peo-

ple s home, was also presented with a
jeweled brooch in appreciation of her
long services. Mrs. James B. Butter,
superintendent of the home, made the
presentation remarks.

The entertainment numbers in-

cluded vocal solos by Mrs. Samuel
Foot and Lynn Sackett, a violin solo
by Robert Hume and a monologue by
Mrs. John W. Evans, who recited a
poem of her own composition on the
question of how to keep young.

She distributed a copy of her poem
with every gift box and when the gift
boxes were opened disclosing delicate
combs for silvery heads and lacy neck-yoke-

handkerchief, toilet sets and
similar "Christmasy" gifts for elderly
folk, the cheerful countenances and
the Christmas spirit evidenced in the
little group of old people at the home
bore witness to the sentiment of one
of the fine stanzas of Mrs. Evans'
poem, which says:

"The handoomrst picture you'll find
Huns anywhere In any place

Is one framed In the sliver hair
Of a dear old ChrlBtlan face."

America Should Consider

Peace Offers, Says Cardinal
Baltimore, Dec. 26. -- Cardinal Gib-

bons responding to an inquiry today
as to what he believed the most es-

sential thing to be done to end the
war, issued the following statement:

"I believe the best way to end the
war early in the coming year is for
the central powers to make a definite
proposition, and one that will em-
brace all their aims and demands.

"On the part of the United States,
I believe that the best governmental
action would be for the officials to
put themselves in a receptive mood
for the generous consideration of any
peace offer that might come from
the central powers.

"I think that all Americans should
put themselves in a position to sympa-
thetically receive and consider any of-

fer embodying fundamental conces-
sion that would commend themselves
to the allies, and to ponder over these
propositions in a dispassionate and
broad minded way."

Women' Slipper Reduced
to $3.95

Including:
Women's black kid slippers

with beaded vamp, plain and
with instep strap. Louis hoels.

Women's bronze kid slippers,
with four-ba- r strap.

Women's black satin slippers,
with bended vamp.

Women's white satin slippers,
with beaded vamp.

Women'i Cold and Silver Slipper, $4.45
Short lines of gold and silver cloth party slippers reduced in

price for the "Round-up,- " to $4.45 a pair.
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Second Floor

Burftss-Nai- h Co. Second Floor

In The Down Stairs Store

Sammies in France Crave

Real American Chawing Gum

Oue hears constantly of the great
quantity of cigarets, cigars, pipes and

smoking tobacco shipped to France,
but rarely does one give full credit
to the companion of "smokes"
American chewing gum.

Here is an opportunity for Omaha

people, who have relatives or friends
"over there," to give a little cheer
and pleasure where there is so little
of it. If has been said, and proven,
that our boys in the army and navy
positively crave real American chew-

ing sum. They can't get enough of

it. "Where men must be alert you
will find chewing gum," has become
a proverb with the soldiers and
sailors.

Members of the navy league have
undertaken the task of obtaining and

distributing this luxury. AH contri-
butions for chewing gum gladly re-

ceived and acknowledged by . W.

Pilkington, 26 Broadway, New York

City.

Two Girls Injured When
Auto Collides With Truck

Round-U- p of

Winter Coats
Specially Reduced
For Thursday to

National Guardsman

Dismissed From Service
Washington, Dec. 26. Private Jerry

Ward, attached to Company A, first
separate battalion of negro troops of
the district National Guard, has been
sentenced to dismissal from the serv-
ice and three years at hard labor
for killing Andrew J. Cooper, an aged
carpenter, at the quartermaster train-
ing camp here last October 12.

The verdict of the court-marti- was
disapproved as inadequate by Briga-
dier General Eli 1). Hoyle, command-
ing the Eastern department, but the
court refused to amend it and Gen-
era! Hoyle ijnallv approved it, he said,

VW k
4k V

Two trirls were injured yesterday
afternoon when an automobile, driven only in order that the soldier should

Women's Hosiery
Reduced to 19c

Odd lots, broken sizes, etc., in
black cotton, mercerized, fiber,
etc., all seamless, double tops,
19c a pair.

Children's Underwear
Reduced to 29c

Broken sizes, odd lots and
discontinued numbers of chil-

dren's underwear, including
misses' cotton fleece lined vests
and pants, part wool vests and
pants, children's sleeping gar-
ments and boys' fleece lined
shirts and drawers, at 29c.

Corsets, at 65c
White coutil, low bust, long

skirt, free hip, double steel bon-

ing, two pair strong supporters,
at 65c

Remnants Wool Dress
Goods, 98c

Consisting of materials suit-
able for skirts, dresses and suits,
plain colors, strioes, checks,
mixtures and plaids, 36 to 54-in- ch

widths, 98c a yard.
Wool Batts, $2.00

Size 72x90, full comforter
size; will make fine, warm com-

forters, very special, at $2.00.
Burfeas.Nash Co. Down Stair Store

by J. A. Perry, and in which they were not escape deserved punishment
nd nig, collided w ith an auto truck Cooper, in going to work at the

For GRAY HAIR
THE GOLD BOND TREATMENT

NO matter how array, streaked or faded
hair may be, one to, three applica-

tion will make it light brown, dark brown
or black, whichever ehade you deiire.

You Can Make II Yourself
Get a smal i box of Orlex Powder at any drag tors.
ItoMtsonlyftcandnoftxtreatobuy. Diunlveitln
one ounce of water, and comb ft through the hair.
Full directionsoomoineaeh box. ItdoesnotroholT.
it not eticky or greaiy, and leavei the hair fluffy

A $100.00 Gold Bond
You need not netiute to dm Orlfx. u 1 00 Gold
Bond cnmitiirt each hoi jroarsntAeinff that Or lei
rowdrr rioa not contain stiver, lead, tujphtir, mer-
cury, aniline, coaj-ta- r product or their derivatives.

PDIM? Gta2SchoiofOrlexPowdertodayF mm f n tanydnjgitore,orirriteuitat- -

na yon have never uu'd Orlx.

camp, tried to enter by a short cut inbelonging to Hess & Swoboda, flor-

ists, at Nineteenth and Corby streets.
The Miss Oaal and Mandy

stead of through the main gate and
it was in evidence at the trial that

was on guard duty,
down an embankment

Marquardt, 1010 South J wenty-htt- h U ard, who
treet were in the car which was go- - knocked him

Senators Dispute Over
Succession to Newlands

Washington, D. C, Dec. 26. Dis-

pute over seniority membership of the
senate interstate commerce commit-
tee between Senator Smith of South
Carolina and Senator Pomerene of
O., is expected to precipitate a sharp
fight when the committee meets to
name a chairman in place of the late
Senator Newlands, who died at his
home here last ..ight.

The resent cot.grcssiona' direc-
tory, it developed today, records Sen
ator Smith as the ranking member
of the co mi. e, who according to
precedent succeeds to the chairman-
ship. Examination of directories for
previous years, however, shows thai
Senator Pomerene was a noi .'.td o

$4.95
this great "Round-up- " sale we

IN
have reduced a large lot of worn-eji- 's

winter coats to $4.95.

The lot includes full length astrachun

coats, all lined, with nice, large cape collar

trimmed with velvet. The coats have belts
and are loose hanging from the shoulder.

Very special values, Thursday, at $4.95.

Plush Coats at $9.95
Salz plush coats, all lined, have large

cape collar, trimmed with keramie, belt
all around and loose back, belted front.
Very specially priced, at $9.95.

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Down Stairs Store

ing north on Nineteenth street and and when he started up again shot
were thrown out by the impact of the a; d killed bin,. The court held the
collision. Miss Ogal Marquardt sui- - act was involuntary manslaughter un
fered several abrasions of the right der the articles of war. r and free tample will be vent to plain parkae.

WHEY UPC M 101 B.al.in.ri tr..t.foot. Her sister, Miss .Vandy .Mar
uiilla mi Wi uui new Torn city,fractured collar- - Exciting Ride in "Flivver"quardt, received a

Results ir. Collisionbone.
Thev were attended

t

ny .oniin.
1824 Binncv street, and Police Sur-

geon Romonek, and la'er removed to
.heir homes.

The drivers of botii ears vre

John Mendick just could not keep
his flivver in a straight and widened
path on the Deer Park boulevard yes-- ,
terday afternoon and as a result, the
peskv car collided with an automobile
driven by Michael Sybin-k- y, laborer,

j 241 15 South Twenty-nint- h street, at
'Thirtieth and Haskell streets. Neither
men were hurt.

Rev. Alfred E. Sorensen

Appointed Army Chaplain

B' Alfred F,. Sorensen. pastor of
Round-u- p Thursday of China, Glassware,
Housefurnishings Very Special Values

"KIEM
I nni?"I ImIL
B

the comuiittes h 1012, his first
appearing in the directory issued in

April for that year, while the South
Carolii.a tenator's name did not ap-

pear until the directory issued one
year later.

Famous Clown Killed.
Kansas City, Dec. 26. Eddie Eck-er- t,

aged 25, former clown with the
Barnuin & Bailty circus was shot
and killed late tonight by an unidenti-
fied man who esiaped. The police
believe the killing was due to an old
grudge.

1 jush knew the critter would balk,
the Danish Lutheran Our Saviour's jonn sa;,j as le stagaered out of the
church, South Twenty-secon- d and battered car. i

r -- U ....At. liri nlmlir nnp (fTtl-- a s: 1, a A t. :..J .1.- - Sauce Pans, at 25cCut Tumblers, 10c
Star cut tumblers.

31 --Piece Breakfast Sets,
$2.95

L,eavcnw ui ui aiicm, i""' vmin .liccudii duncu un uicscenc
month ago passed examination for none too soon and arrested Mendick
chaplaincy in the army, has received 0n a charge of drunkenness,
his appointment as chaplain, with rank Mendick lives at 4624 South Thirty-o- f

first lieutenant, and is ordered to fourth street.
Wear ever

pure alumi-
num saucereport at once at the cantonment camp

pans, size, at ""c.

for table, each, 10c.

Tumblers, 6
for 40c

Colonial table

tumblers, at 6 for
40c.

61 - p i e c e

breakfast set;-- ,

A m e r i c a n

ware, fancy
shapes, as-- !

sorted decora- -

lions, at $2.95.

OH! THAT AWFUL BACKACHE
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Oil Mops, 9
at 39c

Big wonde
cedar oil mopr
triangle shape
oiled ready fo
use, complete

lea Pots, 25c

British Aviators Killed
At Practice in Texas

Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 26. Second
L:eutenant Reinlooth, of Bury Saint
Edmunds, England, who had been
here two months to finish training at
Camp Taliaferro and Cadet Mason, a
Canadian, who had been here about
the same length of time training, were
the two men who were incinerated in
the airplane accident last evening at
Hicke field. Their identity was made
known Ly Royal flying corps officers
tonight. Each of the men had been
a member of the royal flying corps
for several months previous to corn-

ing to Fort Worth.

Toilet Paper, 3 rolls 10c

Crepe paper toilet paper, 3 rolls
for 10c.

at Battle Creek. Mien. ive.
Sorensen left Omaha lat Saturday
for his work among the soldiers in

the camp.

Private Thanks People of

Omaha for Hospitality
Private Charles Grassis appointed

himself a committee ot one and visited
The Bee to expres thank- - on behalf
of the privates stationed at adjacent
forts for the accorded
them bv Omaha people Charlie is a

private' at Fort Om;.M i'n paid a

particular complnm-n- ! the men hack
of the Khaki club, a privates'. recrea-

tion place.

with handle, at
39c.

Glazed earthen tea pots, at 25c
each.

Gray Enameled Ware
No. H pray enameled tea kettle,

85c.
10-q- t. enameled water pail, 69c.

.t. enameled coffee pot, 59c.

An unhealthy body, and the unhapptneia
and misry which follow, may be prevented
by ordinary judgment and care. Keep your
stomach and kidneys in shape and you will
have (rood health. Tb: kidnes' work i& to
throw off the poisonous matters which en-

ter the body. If they perform thf work
and automat:cally the other ortcan

will take rare of themselves.
Diseased conditions of the bladder or kid-

neys are indicated by nervousness, sleep-
lessness, that tired, wornout feeling, dizzi-
ness, nausea, backache, lumbago, rheun.a-itsm- ,

pain in the lower abdomen, many
"female troubles," severe pain and

discomfort when urinating, bloody, cloudy

and strintry urine, too frequent or sup-
pressed passages. All these are nat.un;'
signals to warn you of diseased ki Ineys
or bladder, which may lead to fatal liright's
disease.

Iion't wait until the danger is upon you.
Go to your druggist at once, (let a trial
box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. Tf ey are made of the pure, orig-
inal. Imported Haarlem Oil, the kind y iur

r used. About two cap-
sules each day will keep you toned up and
feeling fine. Money refunded if they do
not help you. But remember to ask for the
imported GOLD MEDAL brand-- In sealed
packages. Advertisement.

Oil Polish, 35c
Big Wonder cedar oil polish.

Wash Tubs at $1.00
Galvanized iron wash tubs, No

2 and No. 3 size, at $1.00. for floors, furniture, etc., qt.
Burt;eis-N- h Co. Down Stair. Store '35c.


